
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. G402150 

RODNEY J. LEE, EMPLOYEE                          C L A I M A NT

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, 
EMPLOYER                                RESPONDENT

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE CLAIMS DIVISION,
INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA                       RESPONDENT
     

OPINION FILED JUNE 6, 2017

Upon review before the FULL COMMISSION in Little Rock,
Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by the HONORABLE M. SCOTT WILLHITE,
Attorney at Law, Jonesboro, Arkansas.

Respondents represented by the HONORABLE CHARLES H.
MCLEMORE, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Decision of Administrative Law Judge: Affirmed as
modified.

OPINION AND ORDER

The respondents appeal an administrative law

judge’s opinion filed November 15, 2016.  The

administrative law judge found that the claimant proved

he sustained wage-loss disability in the amount of 50%. 

After reviewing the entire record de novo, the Full

Commission finds that the claimant proved he sustained

wage-loss disability in the amount of 25%.  We find that

the respondents are entitled to an offset pursuant to

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-411(Repl. 2012).  
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I.  HISTORY

Rodney J. Lee, date of birth March 30, 1966,

testified that he was a high school graduate and had

attended college for two years.  The claimant served in

the Army and National Guard for several years.  The

claimant testified on cross-examination that he held an

associate’s degree in “electronic engineering.”  The

claimant testified that he became employed as an

electrician for the respondents in approximately January

1996.  The claimant testified that his work required him

to “climb, crawl, lift, pull, tug....whatever was asked

of me.”        

The parties stipulated that the claimant “sustained

a compensable spinal injury” on March 4, 2014.  The

claimant testified, “I was clearing ice and snow using a

backhoe, and I stayed late to clear our parking lot

after our employees left.  I went across the parking lot

and didn’t see the curb because of the snow height, and

I hit the curb and it hit so hard that it bent the frame

of the forklift.”    

Dr. Michael D. Lack’s impression on March 6, 2014

was “Back Contusion” and “Concussion With Loss Of

Consciousness....Pt should not work.”  The claimant
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testified that he did not return to work following the

compensable injury.  An MRI of the claimant’s lumbar

spine was taken on March 11, 2014, with the following

impression:

1.  No recurrent herniation posterolaterally
on the left at L5-S1.  There is a small
lateral disc herniation but no large fragment.
No severe compression of the left L5 nerve
root.  
2.  Small broad-based disc bulge at L4-L5
is slightly flattening the thecal sac and
nerve roots.
3.  Very small central bulge at L3-L4 with
no severe mass effect.

The record indicates that the claimant received

Long-Term Disability benefits beginning August 31, 2014. 

A Human Resource Analyst for the respondent-employer

corresponded with the claimant on January 19, 2015 and

stated in part, “You continue to be unable to attend

work and perform your daily job functions; therefore,

you are being terminated from employment with Arkansas

State University, effective January 19, 2015.”  

Dr. Bruce W. Randolph performed an Independent

Medical Evaluation on March 9, 2015 and reported on

March 23, 2015:

Mr. Rodney Lee is a 48 year white male who
reports that on 3/4/2014 he sustained OJI to
his back when he wrecked a tractor.  He
reports that he has been treated with physical
therapy and medication but continues to have
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burning and stinging pain in his mid and lower
back.  He reports that he also has numbness,
burning and stinging pain radiating from his
mid back down to the toes of his left foot....

Mr. Lee reports that he had back surgery 17
years ago due to a ruptured disc at L5-S1, and
a herniated disc at L3-L4.  He reports that he
was given 10% PPI.  He was released back to
regular duty work without restriction.  He
reports that he performed his job duties
without difficulty until the OJI which
occurred on 3/4/2014....

Mr. Lee reports that he is not currently
working.  He stopped working on 3/3/2014 due
to his OJI.  He reports that he spends most of
his time in bed....

Based on medical history, medical records,
physical examination, and the AMA Guides, 4th

Edition (Table 72, page 110) it is my opinion
that Mr. Rodney Lee has reached maximum
medical improvement and has 0% whole person
partial permanent impairment resulting from
the OJI which occurred on 3/4/14....It is also
my medical opinion that Mr. Lee is able to
perform sedentary/light work with the
following restrictions: limiting sitting for
30 minutes at a time, standing/walking for 15
minutes at time, and lifting/carrying 25.

The record indicates that the respondents paid

temporary total disability benefits through March 25,

2015.  

Heather Taylor, a Vocational Rehabilitation

Consultant, reported in part on May 8, 2015: “At the

request of Public Employee Claims Division, I met with

Mr. Rodney Lee to complete a vocational rehabilitation
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assessment, preliminary to exploring his return-to-work

options.  We met at the library in Jonesboro, Arkansas,

on 05/07/15....Mr. Lee has a strong work history, having

acquired several skills that he could utilize in

performing a similar or different job in the future. 

However, he does not believe he is physically able to

return to work in any occupation....I do not have

specific vocational recommendations at this time,

because Mr. Lee is unsure if he wants to make an attempt

to return to the workforce.  If he so desires in the

future, I will be available to aid him.”  

The record indicates that Dr. Carlos Roman provided

pain management beginning June 30, 2015.  A Change of

Physician Order was entered on April 27, 2016: “A change

of physician is hereby approved by the Arkansas Workers’

Compensation Commission for Rodney Lee to change from

Carlos Roman, M.D. to Vestal Smith, M.D[.]”  

The claimant treated with Dr. Vestal B. Smith

beginning May 18, 2016.  Dr. Smith stated on June 15,

2016, “1.  He is at maximum medical improvement.  2. 

His whole person impairment rating is 5% as outlined

above.”  The parties stipulated that the respondents

“accepted a 5% impairment assigned by Dr. Vestal Smith.”
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A representative of Unum corresponded with the

Public Employee Claims Division on August 2, 2016:

We received your request to confirm the
amount of benefits Mr. Rodney Lee has
received under his Long Term Disability
policy.

As of July 01, 2016 the monthly benefit he
receives is $50.00.  The gross monthly benefit
is $1,673.79 and this amount is reduced by
Social Security Disability benefit and Workers
Compensation benefit, resulting in the monthly
benefit of $50.00.  His Long Term Disability
benefits began on August 31, 2014 and
$18,547.78 has been paid to Mr. Lee.

The Unum representative informed the respondents’

attorney on August 3, 2016, “We are writing to confirm

that Rodney Lee receives Monthly Long Term Disability

benefits from Provident Life and Accident Insurance

Company.  Rodney Lee receives a gross monthly benefit of

$1,673.79, less Social Security in the amount of $581.00

and Workers Compensation in the amount of $1,395.33. 

Because the total amount of the offsets is more than the

gross monthly benefit, he receives the minimum benefit

of $50.00 as outlined in his policy.  This amount will

change when the offsets change.”  

The claimant participated in a Functional Capacity

Evaluation on August 25, 2016:

The results of this evaluation indicate that
a reliable effort was put forth, with 52 of 52
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consistency measures within expected 
limits....

Mr. Lee completed functional testing on this 
date with reliable results.

Overall, Mr. Lee demonstrated the ability to
perform work in the LIGHT classification of
work as defined by the US Dept. of Labor’s
guidelines over the course of a normal workday
with limitations as noted above.   

A pre-hearing order was filed on August 31, 2016. 

The claimant contended that his healing period “ended on

June 15, 2016, at which time he was assigned a 5% whole-

body impairment.  The claimant has been released to

light-duty restrictions and is, therefore, entitled to

wage-loss disability in an amount to be determined by

the Commission.  The claimant requests a controverted

attorney’s fee on all controverted benefits.”

The parties stipulated that the respondents “have

controverted all additional temporary total disability

benefits, as well as the claimant’s entitlement to wage-

loss disability, if any.”  The respondents contended

that “the claimant’s healing period ended on March 9,

2015.  The respondents have paid appropriate temporary

total disability benefits, and the claimant cannot prove

that he is entitled to wage-loss disability.”

The pre-hearing order indicated, “The primary issue
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to be presented for determination concerns the

claimant’s entitlement to wage-loss disability.  During

the pre-hearing conference, the parties agreed to

further litigate the issues of the date the claimant

reached maximum medical improvement, as well as whether

the claimant is entitled to additional temporary total

disability.”  

The record contains a report from Meridian

Investigative Group, dated October 3, 2016. 

Surveillance of the claimant and a thorough background

check was begun on September 23, 2016.  It was reported

that the claimant could generally participate in

activities such as “frogging,” bee-keeping, and hunting.

A hearing was held on October 14, 2016.  The

claimant testified that he took a number of medications

to control pain, including Soma, Mobic, and Cymbalta. 

The claimant testified that his physical abilities were

greatly restricted because of pain, and that as a result

he was unable to return to any gainful employment.    

On October 19, 2016, the respondents filed a Motion

To Introduce New Evidence.  The respondents stated,

among other things, that they had “received new evidence

documenting the fact that the long term disability
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policy the claimant received benefits from was provided

by the employer to the claimant at no cost to the

claimant[.]”  The “newly-discovered evidence” included a

printout from the respondent-employer’s website which

indicated, “Arkansas State University provides long term

disability insurance for benefits eligible employees. 

ASU pays 100% of the premium [emphasis supplied].”  The

claimant’s attorney informed the administrative law

judge, “after reviewing the documents filed by Mr.

McLemore it appears to me that the Long Term Policy was

paid for by the employer and that a credit would be

appropriate.”  

An administrative law judge filed an opinion on

November 15, 2016.  The administrative law judge found,

among other things, that the claimant proved he

sustained wage-loss disability in the amount of 50%. 

The respondents filed a notice of appeal to the Full

Commission.  Meanwhile, the claimant on February 9, 2017

filed a Petition To Consider Additional Evidence.  The

claimant stated that he “had repaid Unum, the Long Term

Disability carrier, the amount of $7,231.37 which

represented the Long Term Disability benefits that had

been paid to the Claimant from September 1, 2014 through
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June 30, 2016.”  The Full Commission granted the

claimant’s motion in an order filed February 22, 2017.   

II.  ADJUDICATION

A.  Wage Loss

The wage-loss factor is the extent to which a

compensable injury has affected the claimant’s ability

to earn a livelihood.  Rutherford v. Mid-Delta Cmty.

Servs., Inc., 102 Ark. App. 317, 285 S.W.3d 248 (2008). 

In considering claims for permanent partial disability

benefits exceeding an employee’s percentage of permanent

physical impairment, the Commission may take into

account, in addition to the percentage of permanent

physical impairment, such factors as the employee’s age,

education, work experience, and other factors reasonably

expected to affect his future earning capacity.  Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-522(b)(1)(Repl. 2012).  

An administrative law judge found in the present

matter, “the claimant is entitled to a fifty percent

(50%) wage-loss disability beyond the permanent partial

disability accepted by respondents.”  The Full

Commission finds that the claimant proved he sustained

wage-loss disability in the amount of 25%.  In their

appeal brief, the respondents inform the Full Commission
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that the claimant is now deceased.  We extend our

condolences to the claimant’s family.  The claimant was

only 50 years old at the time of the hearing.  The

claimant’s back was jarred while operating a backhoe on

March 4, 2014, and the respondents accepted

compensability of a spinal injury.  The claimant was

treated conservatively without surgical treatment.  The

claimant never attempted to return to work following the

compensable injury.  The claimant informed Heather

Taylor, the vocational rehabilitation assistant, that he

was not interested in returning to work.  Dr. Smith

assigned the claimant a 5% anatomical impairment rating

on June 15, 2016, which rating the respondents accepted

and paid.  

The Functional Capacity Evaluation on August 25,

2016 showed that the claimant was capable of performing

at least light work.  Based the record, we are

constrained to find that the claimant was overstating

the extent of his physical disability following the

compensable injury.  A private investigator revealed 

evidence showing that the claimant was able to

participate in some outdoor activities, i.e.,

“frogging.”  The record contains Facebook postings
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demonstrating that the claimant was physically active

and was not bedridden or incapacitated.  The evidence

indicates that claimant was able to hunt, fish,

participate in bee-keeping, and other activities.  The

claimant’s demonstrated lack of interest in returning to

gainful employment within his permanent physical

restrictions impedes an assessment of his loss of

earning capacity.  Emerson Electric v. Gaston, 75 Ark.

App. 232, 58 S.W.3d 848 (2001).

However, the Full Commission notes that the

respondent-employer terminated the claimant’s employment

in January 2015 following the compensable injury.  The

record shows that Dr. Randolph assigned permanent

physical restrictions as a result of the compensable

injury.  The Functional Capacity Evaluation showed that

the claimant could perform only light work.  Based on

the claimant’s relatively young age, partial college

education, varied work experience, permanent work

restrictions, and lack of motivation to return to

appropriate gainful employment, the Full Commission

finds that the claimant sustained 25% wage-loss

disability in addition to 5% permanent anatomical

impairment accepted by the respondents.    
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B.  Effect of payment by other insurers

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-411(Repl. 2012) provides, in

pertinent part:

(a)(1) Any benefits payable to an injured
worker under this chapter shall be reduced in
an amount equal to, dollar-for-dollar, the
amount of benefits the injured worker has
previously received for the same medical
services or period of disability, whether
those benefits were paid under a group health
care service plan of whatever form or nature,
a group disability policy, a group loss of
income policy, a group accident, health, or
accident and health policy, a self-insured
employee health or welfare benefit plan, or a
group hospital or medical service contract.

An administrative law judge found in the present

matter, “6.  Respondents have proven, by a preponderance

of the evidence, that [they] are entitled to an offset

equal to, dollar-for-dollar, the amount of benefits the

claimant has previously received for the same period of

disability pursuant to and limited by Ark. Code Ann.

§11-9-411.”  The Full Commission affirms this finding. 

The claimant sustained a compensable injury on March 4,

2014.  The claimant received long-term disability

benefits through Unum beginning August 31, 2014.  This

private insurer reduced its payments commensurate with

the monies the claimant received from social security

and workers’ compensation indemnity benefits.  Unum paid
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$50 monthly beginning July 1, 2016.  Counsel for the

claimant has informed the Commission that the claimant

eventually repaid to Unum the sum of $7,231.37.  This

amount apparently represented an “overpayment” of long-

term disability.  In accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-

9-411(Repl. 2012), the Full Commission finds that the

respondents are entitled to a credit for benefits paid

to the claimant through Unum beginning July 1, 2016.  

Based on our de novo review of the entire record,

the Full Commission finds that the claimant reached the

end of the healing period for his compensable injury no

later than March 9, 2015, when Dr. Randolph opined that

the claimant had reached maximum medical improvement. 

We find that the claimant was as far restored as the

permanent character of his injury would permit no later

than March 9, 2015.  See Harvest Foods v. Washam, 52

Ark. App. 72, 914 S.W.2d 776 (1996).  The Full

Commission finds that the claimant proved he sustained

wage-loss disability in the amount of 25% in excess of

the 5% permanent anatomical impairment accepted by the

respondents.  The evidence demonstrates that the

March 4, 2014 compensable injury was the major cause of

the claimant’s 5% permanent anatomical impairment and
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25% wage-loss disability.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-

102(14)(Repl. 2012).

The respondents are entitled to an offset of $50

monthly, beginning July 1, 2016, in accordance with Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-411(a)(1)(Repl. 2012).  The claimant’s

attorney is entitled to fees for legal services in

accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715(a)(Repl. 2012). 

For prevailing in part on appeal, the claimant’s

attorney is entitled to an additional fee of five

hundred dollars ($500), pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-

9-715(b)(Repl. 2012).

IT IS SO ORDERED.  

SCOTTY DALE DOUTHIT, Chairman

PHILIP A. HOOD, Commissioner

CHRISTOPHER L. PALMER, Commissioner


